\
Office of Chief Accounts Officer/HQ,
Regd.Office:PSEB,HeadOffice,TheMall'Patiala
Ph. & FAX: 0175-22!3046
Website:
To

1. All Engineer-in-chief /chief Engineers in PSPCL
z. chief Financial 0fficer/Financial Advisor/chief Auditor/cost controller
3. All Dy. chief Engineers/superintending Engineers in PSPCL
4. All Chief Accounts Officers in PSPCL
PSPCL
5. AII Additional Superintending Engineer/Executive Engineers in

gS

Subiect:

Ylt')'n

Dated,
Memono.
Hospital & Maternity Home'
Regarding concessions offered by the Goodwill
pspcl employees, pensioners and their dependents &
Jalandhar cantt. to the
families.

Road, Near Flyover, Rama Mandi' |alandhar
The Goodwill Hospital & Maternity Home, Hoshiarpur
to the PsPcL employee, pensioners and their
cantt. has agreed to provide the following concessions
dependents & families:
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are subject to the following conditions:The discounts/concessions given by the hospital
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any surety regarding payment by its employees, pensioners and their
dependents & families to the hospitalThe performa attached herewith must be displayed at the appropriate places in the
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hospital in such a way that it is clearly visible to patients, their relatives & visitors.
Hospital will provide the break up of the package rate in the bill.

pSpCL

will not give

The phone no. of the hospital is 0181-2 4L4t99,95306-44L99 and the contact person is Dr. Sunil
Sharma ph. 9815 6-94070.

This is issued with the approval of competent authority

Dy' Chief Ac unts Officer/Estab.
PSPCL, Patial
I

cc: 8)t1 \ \-15-
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Copy ofthe a'Uorr. is forwarded to Goodwill Hospital & Maternity Home, falandhar Cantt. w.r.t.
their offer for information and necessary action.

